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STUDENT'S EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES FEEDBACK

TOTAL RESPONSE . 397

9 8 66 155 1s9

t2 7 152 t63

8 15 51 143 180

11 8 65 1 5 1 162

7 9 30 103 248

5 15 49 125 203

6 10 4l 118 222

9 l4 56 153 t65

t3 10 64 135 175

9 t9 64 147 1s8

I6 t7 60 t54 150
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How rryouid )'ou rate the extracurricul*r astivities at carnpus?
3?7 resp+nses

5S

s
2 & 4L-

\-

5

l-{or,nr would you rate the rnstitution slJpport in organizing the activities?
3*7 resprnses

)cn

'15*

5B

12

How would you rate the involvement of teachers and students in the activities?
397 resplns*s

B 16
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Hour would you rate the appreciation fon organizinglparticipating in the activities?

397 re3P611t*t

1Z
How would y*u rate Elood Oonation Ce'mp?

397 resp*ns*s
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How would you rate social events?

3S7 resp*rse*

3 4 '3
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H*w would you rate SDP donatian?

397 responaes

,tt3
llow wou{d you rate the instituts to support in conference?

397 responses

1{tC
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1?34

ln what wey the institute provides the platform to participate in the conference?

397 re*ponses
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To what extent do you get motivation to propose activities?

397 rsspsil6es

150

5t

U
52 4

L To what extent yor.t get support to participate in the activities outside campus?

397 re*potses
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L

Student's Extra Curricular Feedback forms received from students and sunmary as follows

Responses
Parameters

<60 >60
Action taken

Extracurricular activities
at campus

20.9 79.1
Students appreciate the extracurricular
activities in college.

Institution support in
organizing the activities

18.6 81.4

College encourages students to organize and

participate in cocurricular activities and

provide support in the form of auditorium,
playground, electrical supply etc

Involvement of teachers

and students in the

activities
18.6 81.4

Introduce reward program for students and

teachers.

Appreciation for
or ganizingl partic ipati n g in
the activities.

2r.2 78.8

Plan to allow for student's collaboration
encourage the students to participate in
various clubs and group activities.

Blood Donation Camp

11.6 88.4

Students appreciate the blood donation camp

activities and in line to this more activities
were planned.

Social events
t7.4

Most of the students actively associated with
social events.

SDP donation

t4.4 8s.6

Students not only involved in technical

activities but also an ethical orientation, of
the need for lifelong learning

Institute to support in
conference

19.9 80.1
Institute support in conference for curriculum
enrichment.

?-,

Institute provides the

platform to participate in
the conference

2t.9 78.t

Every year department

and intemational
trends of

6l? ag*
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Motivation to propose

activities

23.2

Students are motivated to propose activities
so that their they develop their creativity and
innovations.

Planning to done to reward the students to
plan and propose activities.

Participate in the activities
outside campus

23.4 76.6

Faculties give positive feedback to students
and ensure opportunities by assigning tasks
and encouraging to participate outside
campus.E=

l$echanbal Engr
JECRC, qt$lfi"it$$
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